
Miss Harris was secretary 1
the National Honor society, vie Scalp and Blade. 7:31 r». m.

Organisation room 1, Union
Student council. 7:38 p. m.
Organisation room t, Union
Hotel avsn.. 7:38 p. m.
183 Union annex

Christian Science, 7:38 p. m.
Chapel. Peoples chnreh
M.S.C, Veterinarian board
3:38 p. as., Vet clinic

" mts&r. V.p',L I

Crash Kills Graduate
Second Lieut. Thomas Harri¬

son Mounger. 28-year old Mich¬
igan State college graduate from
Detroit, was kilted Thursday
when his plane crashed in a
routine flight at the Walnut
Ridge, Ark., basic flying school,
according to word received here
yesterday.

To Run for College Board
LANSING, Feb. 16 (AP)-W.

G. Armstrong of Miles, master
of the Michigan State Grange,
has announced his candidacy for
Republican nomination _for
member of the State Board of
Agriculture, governing body of
K^chigan State college.

'trf'V*' lAifca.... J,-" ,

•FOR VICTORY
wHft

U1IIB STATES *»«
bonds-sumps

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS
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Weather

Somewhat warmer.

|VOh. 332,332

»Ussiaiis^letakeKharkov,
Imperil Nazis in Donets

LAST LANSING. MICHIGAN, WKDNKSDAY. FEBRUARY 17. 1043

'47 to 2

Jap Losses High
in 10-Day Action
()ff Solomons

IAP)

IGerinan Defense Position tt» Dnieper Crnnihles;
Dirge Numbers of Enemy Troops Killed

or Captured in Red Victory
MOSCOW, Feb. 16 (AP)—Red army troops stormed

Into Kharkov today in a vicious assault, seizinit that skv-
Lraper city of the Ukraine to wrest from the Germans,,.,Ih.ir greatest fortified base in southern Russia and im-'"«<
I.'. "peril all Hitler's troops east'**'

of the Dnieper river. ; Soloff">™
, C.pt0re:of the InUurtrtal |,S££"mST[ A H 3 V C center and former eapitiil of j ion heavy cruiser, an.i un-N U Q V 3 "ie Ukraine—which probably identified destroyer. Ihe name of

• I was more valuable to the Ger-1 which was not given out be-

ROTC Men to Teach
Soldiers Next Term

Seniors Will Gel Private's F'ayWASHINGTON, Feb 16
Sen-air actions spread ovOT „ ,■
io-day period cost the Japanese; Seniors in advanced ROTC will be put on active duty
n ships sunk or damaged ■ next term, and will be used as assistant instructors to the
against the loss of two American | incoming soldiers and air force cadets, Col. Dorsey R Rod-
mmilLr7 reported today; ney p jj g. ami T., announced yesterday.communique* which finally; _

thomed the mystery of the re-
■VMM„t "" SpeakerStresses

:ampus
\ctc (.lassrooni

can

n in West Mary
sleep through their 10

the Ukraine—which
was more valuable to tlu -

mans than any other Russiar
city they have taken—was an¬
nounced in a special communi¬
que.
All the Nazi'Tories In the Do¬

nets river basin to the south
now seem to be in an almost in¬

defensible position, fur the So¬
viets can sweep down to e
circle them, and the Germans ]
apparently must yield all the!
territory along the northern'
coast of the Sea of Azov and
perhaps the Crimea as well.
By Russian estimate, the r •"■ 1

ture of Kharkov had cost the
Germans 120,000 troops killed

The Soviets ti ion
itv last year)

cause the next of k
unities have not yet I
lied. American losses
eluded 22 plane;
03 Jnp planes w,
In the same

covered by the
beginning Jan.

at alt i

•n noti-
;cs also in-

whilc at leas'
re destroyed.
10-day

II ar Importance
inslralia

nun

• sn

■e again without bc-
. ,,7-ed hv the strains of Eliz-
:.ian madrigals ringing unex-
(hIIv from the first floor

lounge Prof. John Shir¬
ley's class in Elizabeth¬
an poetry which has met
in the lounge for the ! or wounded
past two periods to lis- j in vain to take th

In lie personal collection of with attacks between January
•dings of Kith century airs, and June, but were each tur.r

iadnjalf. and ballets has again | driven off.

29, Ameri
ashing all eri«
Guadalcanal

kiu ned to its icgular meeting
Jiff in III Union annex. The
I , tone of its record- |

rather than the vote of
ee men members of the I
eon the unusual distinc- !
r West Mayo.

I.. Still \o Favors

By Russian account, the Ger-
See RUSSIANS—Page 4

resistance on
self.
Aerial torpedoes from .tup

planes first damaged the Chica¬
go and the next day. while -he
was being towed to port, an¬
other torpedo plane attack rank
her. The skipper, "( apt Ralph
Otis Davis. 52, of Baltimore. Md .

and most of the crew survived.
The Japanese losses in the to¬

day period were two destroyers
sunk, eight damaged and a cor¬
vette and two cargo ships dam¬
aged.

Australia is the only place
in the south Pacific in the pos¬
session of the Allies which
suitable for a base for sustained
aggressive action," Linda Little-
john told an audience of about
1.000 persons- last nigftt when
she spoke on the Lecture series
in College auditorium.
She outlined Austral

Hea vyFrosh VoteMayFollow
High {Turn-out in Primaries

treme importance by pointing
out that country alone has the
essentials for such a base: raw

materials, munitions lactone-
unlimited food supply, and good j
climate suitable for land anr •

air training.
Mrs Littlejohn hastened t- '

add 'not that we're not glad
vnu're there—we're intensely

Warning against undue op-
. tinusm she pointed out that -al- i
though Guadalcanal has been!
taken "it is less than a sand on

,

| the seas."
"Routing the Japs little b-1

; little in this way would take 500 j
years to win this war," she de- I
clared.

" The ROTC .students will
receive privates' pay, $50
per month, food, medical
care, and will be quartered
on the campus, either in dormi¬
tories or fraternity houses, and
will be under military diseip*
line
It is probable, Colonel Rodney

pointed out, that ROTC seniors
will be issued private- uni-

™ I forms.
"However, they will keep

thpir advanced uniforms for use
upon completion of training at
the army service school and
subsequent commissioning as
second lieutenants," Colonel

ex- Rodney added.
The ROTC

school unti
when tbey go to army
schools as previously p!

II -lay in
i in June
service

Naval Meeting Open
to 17-1» Year Olds

There will be a meeting of
all men students wnr are 17

J years ol age and have not
, reached their 18th oirthday
! at 7:30 p. m. today in 111
I Uniop annex. ,

J The meeting will explain
i the. apprentice seaman V-5
i plan

JlV traditional scarcity of J-
p->p favors will not be alleviated

i time yet. even though the
|fkfts late party-goers got in

i of favors set yesterday a*
date, when an extra supply

Kal,| be available. Ordered in
lair of a rule banning them

| total of . year
' aNo the reason for the rul- j For President
Titne when the favors may

r picked up at the accounting
• will be announced In the

late News.

By linrbftru HnfTord
Greater interest is expected to lie shown for final fresh¬

man elections which will be held today from 0 a. m. to t5
p. m. in the lower lounge of the Union, Flections Chairman!
Bud Fenton predicted.

The elections follow last week's primaries, which
more than doubled the vot-R

' president of her

I -. Long Career

Presidential candidates
are Richard Hardman, Sig¬
ma Chi, and Pete Navarre,
independent. Hardman's b.gh
school record shows that he was
a Hi-Y member and played foot-

school
For
Tr casurer candidate Do

Phi Kappa T.-u fron
field, captained the schi

club ard
i—arbook.

jg Tre-
Wake-
oi bas-

trj
late t,

I. new ■Karl ,-ei

port I: hi.
'.,w 1 ply* [i

p. rec
4.1; n i ■r ' '

■'•g t" equal. A few
-iter the colonel

bed the peacetime
ement are recently, j _V"
tun brother, who has 1

cross-country and dramatic-
For Vice-Pres.dent
Doris Zens, Kappa K

from Gosse F
: hither, who has; £roth«y L.liMont * A:|)1,, c'fi,

d hS draft 10me«a tr0m Royal °Jk' W 11
To equal~ the - col- compete vk^-pr»idtm. Mi --i';;:.,. '",^raLlhc,;tCh0J; I Zens held the office of vice

until he was

• Wf//> II anted
I "Tiriw

-pre
junfi

Frosh Ballot

of War stamps or bonds at the j
bootli.
Total Wilt Count
Winner of the contest will be

decided on the basis of total
amounts in defense certificates
entered for each woman, rather,
than the number of stamps or
bonds.
The two-week contest will be j

climaxed at the State-Nptrc j
Dame basketball game, Feb. 27,1
when the winner will he award-

rays NYA

•Stewart states. Need t,
till them be terms

PRESIDENT
Pete Navarre
Richard Hardman
VICE-PRESIDENT
Dorothy I.;, Mint
Doris Zc
SECRETARY

Betty Lou H
Jean R
TREASURER

Richard Gibbons
Doug Trezize

and took an
thleties and dra- j jjj.tpaii team and took part rn

matics. '
_ dramatics and music. R'chard ,

Miss LaMont also belonged to jGlbbuns als0 running for treas- ad the DZV key on a necklace,
her high school dramatics soci i urcr is a Hesperian from High- | and an honorary membership in
ety. Besides working on the ! )ind'park wbcre he played has I the brotherhood. Two women

1 • "-■■ •

Hj.y and I will also be chosen for honor*
member in hlgn j able mention in the contest,

school. | L'sl Candidate*
According to DZV Ed Kitchen,

chairman of the contest, the de¬
fense booth, in its fourth week
of existence, has amassed well
over $2,000 in stamp and bond
soles. During the contest DZV
will aim at pushing the total
over $5,000.
Victory Queen candidates in¬

clude Virginia Lee Lannin, H. E.

DZl f iclorv Queen (.ontest tints
to I'nsh Stamft Sales Over S5,001)

Itv DAVE EAST 46. Vivian Muskatt, L. A '45,
Seven teen p r o ap e c t i v e Pot Fisher, H. E. 45 Robbie

•queens" from the ranks of i Cole, L A 45. Jt»an Strohm, L.
Spartan coeds have been nom- i A 46. Donnettc Glaeser, H. E.mated to DZV's Victory Queen '45. Jean Stack, H E 45, Doris
contest, being launched today to Zen-.. Vet '46, Betty Wend-
promotc the sale of War stamps, lano. H E. 44, Elaine Zee rip, L.
and bonds On campus. i A 45, Shirley Simmons, H. E.
A huge poster bearing the '45, Helen Holmes, H E. '46,

(xirtrnits of the candidates is j Gertrude Jackson, H K '45,
scheduled to go on display this i Mary Starr, L. A 45, J.-an
morning near the PanHel-DZV ; Schmeichel, L. A '45 Mary Lou
defense booth in the upper deck . Mauer and Margaret MacKich-
of the Union. Voting is open to | an. A, S '45.
lyone purchasing any amount

TIME TABLE

viy. ocsiuca wwRinR ■ " linn tiirK v.u
school p«iper she belonged to the? j and
"student senate" and a gi' is j S|)eCch ciuh

"■lor Olfn Stewart. But that

nya ToZ I ,

1 or j JeanRoss- KpaPp" Alpnh^ StS |Gandhi Weakens Afler
■ n- |r«GaX independent KI Seven Days of Fast

Lansing, will vie for the posi-
tion as secretary. Miss Ros- held j NEW DELHI, Feb. 16 (API—
secretarial positions in her home ' Mohandas K. Gandhi, in the
room and took p?rt in dramatics j seVenth day of his scheduled
and intramural athletics. j three-weeks fast, was grown-

« u <AP)—De-
will remain on1 time,

rje rouQci] asked Ihe oointnn

l»M the"C' 15?, T#tm%«• rbuUncU Uralr^^ugb formal action

TODAY—

Freshman election
:* a. m. to 6 p. m
Lower lounge. Union
Block and Bridle. 7:30 p, rn.
189 Agriculture hall

Junior Farm Bureau
7:38 p. m., 115 Union annex

S.W.L., 5 p. ro.
Spartan room. Union
Hort club. 7:38 p. m.
289 Horticulture bldg
State College club. 12 noon
Faculty dining room. Union
A. W S.. 5 p. m.
Organization room 2. Union

Med-Bio, 7:13 p. m.
Spartan room. Union
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THINKIN*
OUT LOUD
Hy Sheldon Moyer

Grin anil Bear It

yc«r by c«»II<*tr« carrier to non-ntudenta.

MKMItKR OK TH* ASSOCIATED PRK8S
Th« Atnorlatad Kr«tn in rxrluaiv«iy «ntMM to thn one for republication of all

newa Hispntrhm erfditH t«» it or not otherwise errdltat In thhi paper nnd a Ian tha
focal news puMhihii! therein. All right* of publication on special dhpatrhca hero-
•* are also iwrvad.

EDITORIAL STAFF
MnnWinK Kill tor. SHELDON MOYER

Editorial Director. T.F.N IIAUN 9)8 Bualnraa Mana*#r, JEAN WHITING

LTHOUGH it's against all
the laws o{ human nature,

per yair^bj mail t ii.so' per y<*r by , ,_, we're going to make a big,
college carrier to eludenta; 12 26 par bold suggestion today, namely.

Inaae OffMa A L

copy: IMS

hen
talk-

A««ortat» Editor
JOHNSTON, 1411,1
DAN ; AHM.M.intf S
MAN.

KI.I.IS RRANDT: AaaMant Kdltora, RIM, BARCLAY. HIM*
MADDOX. JERRY TKR WORST; Hporta Editor, TOM RIOR-

Hirta Editor, JOHN MARKS; Women'* Kdltcif, NEVA ACKER-

irhtimki, Mint/ Kmc

In Cam/pus Quarters
By Helen Schmidt nnd Scottie McNeill

term party
party four

omen are going to be Initiated
. . . they are: Mary Webster P- '
Ian-kin, Helen Jnnz and Mildred
Pickett . . . the following morti-

>nde- ing an initiation breakfast will
be held in their honor.

FOR THE first time in ages it going to have th'Is going to lie possible tor on and just before the
to give you a little inside

news ... in the past news about
serenades has not been in the
column until it was all over, hut
the Kappa Sigs linvi
scendcd to let it out.
Two women are coming up

from Rochester, N. Y., this
weekend and the boys nre going
to take advantage of the situa¬
tion and serenade them . . . Flo¬
rence Reidenbach who is pinned
In Real Perry and Dorothy Parr"
who is pinned to Bill .lewsburv
are to be on the listening end of
a serenade this Saturday night.
To carry on with news of pins

. Carol GucUlcr. AOPi, is tiftw

The Kappa Sigs ere
to haye u dinner preci
Military ball and thei
are to-be Col. Dorscy
and Mnj. J. P. Thumps
couples are expected
part in the festivities.
There are .10 more

campus wearing the

wearing the Lambda Chi
John Tcsncr . . . onothe
ill the ATO house has st
cd and, as a result, he m
la wearing his pin . . .

lowering the average of

Cross of Sigma Chi" pr
their chests . . . They i
Hardmnn, Bob Scott, Bob Math-

pin of „ju, Dick Hertz, .Jim Piowatv,
Don Kurtz, Art Hopperstead.
Don Sandelin, Dean ltadcock,
Bill Mnrtin, George Stitcs, Bill
Stewart, Dale Reynolds. Jim
Smith, Rodney F.verhnrt, George factory"

thnt everybody keep still
he doesn't know what I
ing about.
We realize this will be diffi¬

cult for many persons, but it
would unquestionably be a great
service to this college commu¬
nity.
At any rate, we would like to

start today, on Feb. 17, and con¬
tinue until March 17, the open¬
ing day of final-examinations, to
have a "No Rumors Month."
The principal idea behind this

fiscal month would he to try to
discount every story or report
that ta passed on to you.
Instend of looking for some¬

body else to tell what via
the first thing a person
do Is ask, "Who said s
what does he or she
about?"
In the majority of cas«

a challenging ropTy will
out the revelation that
just heard It somewhen
was on the radio, but the*
quite sure how it wo
or "they were talking about it at
the Idle Hour club meeting."
Faculty members probably

are as guilty as students in get¬
ting those rumors started. We
realize that it's only h
ture to want to tell
when you think you kn

15 thing. But faculty mei
iko supposed to be maturi

sponsible enough
on themselves in n ca:

Whilo Therefore, we're

planning
•ding the

Id

5, such
bring
"they

,-ordod,'

ture and re-
to restrain

• like this.

By Lirliiy

(he old daps token ice had fo
nn order' Now he's potfa ent
ret his shipment out first!"

Spartans at War
By AL BERGLl'ND

senior
ecumb-
i longer
he lad
seniors

who have managed to keep their
pins on -their own sweaters is
Bud "Fatty" Wilson, nnd Jean
Adams is the lucky coed.
Barbara Riekerd, Deltn Zeta,

is sporting the AGU pin of Ar¬
thur Pope . . . Art graduated last
year and is taking graduate
work at the University of Wis¬
consin.
laist wrekend was a very ap¬

propriate one for the giving of
rings . . . you know, Valentine's
day and all that sort of thing . . .
as far as we know only two of
the boys took advantage of the Colvillc, Jim Reynold
opportunity . Howard Welch, Baton, George Thomas,

fly on ing that before >
Dick body something,

"How much ^lii I net
about this?" How m
opinion, how inuch ol
icat posibility, and h
reality?"
Since last fall

has ck*

i tell sumc-
sk yourself,
dually know
much of it is

h

ipproxitii
died th«
» half do

Hatpin, Roy Krotkicwicz. J
Rnmakcr and Spencer Sleight.
Some time ago the .Sigma Ctiis

had a special initiation for one
of their brothers who left foi
the service before they were in«

s Sigma Chix . . . Lieut.
Craig was a member of

v extinct Beta Kappas there any substant
( wanted so much to be a official action to st.

Kiama Chi that he traveled from mors. Always it was a <
Camp McCoy, Wis., to be in- idle gossip, stretching the
stalled. illation, "logical" preclusii
New Bella Chi initiates include JU?,' PM" viaou*

Tom Monroe, Hob Asber. J

stalled i

John P.
the now
nnd ht

reserve corps
turned the women
nf the dormitorie
shortened winter t
once.
And

much is Hl* old rorxntnate in Abbot,
Er.'ign Kem v McLean, Thetn

"rumor Chi. is stationed with tfie naval
Michigan air corps at Peniacola, Fla.

itely four Whrre thejr are statienrd will

en tunes.

tie MWI to u
that the folio'

is. but we do know
tving men a.c m the

lent* out AAF: L#WiS Crandall. Norwich.
,-ire and N Y , Bill Elmers. Pleasant

nt least Pidge; Dick Graham. I^Tieei;
Pete Kollim«. Detroit; Frank

aso was
Overton snd Bub Young; Crosse

basis or
Be. arid Lui ty "Bud " Ruid, a Is j

hese ru-
of Pleasant Ridge.

i Abbot iiall again h-'gi , Ohio, school.
Our first man is Turnblom is getting

rk '41 from Flinl. University of C
vitig with a modi- Jerry Teifer, Eric
nt in Ninth Atuca Harry Girdler, all , :

are in the urmy air
Mead Warner of tn

CLASSIFIED MIS

Hesperian, gave a ring to Jose¬
phine Matsey sonic time over
the weekend.
Jack Smith of Albion couldn't

wait until Valentine's dav
give Mary June Kloavcr, Alpha
Phi. a beautiful diamond ... he
broke down Friday night . . .
Jini Taylor, Delta Zeta, has tak¬
en the big step . . . she was
married to Gordon Smith last
Sunday.
Saturday night tIn* AOl'is are

INFORMATION

Schimnke, Bob
Jack Kauszler

Vigstedt

LETTERS
To the Editor

Such foolishness
Tom strengthen student i

this day and age. tt
nTOj the hope and strength

student body.
So let's try and llvi

fiscal month around hen
peace of mind and caution
of what we say Reiner
F'eb. 17 to Marcii 17 is "No
mors Month!"

Dirk llarley and Art Clifton,
IX iron, have gone on active duty
v oh the army, as have Paul Dis
tether.!, Cleveland. Ohio; Gene

Royal Oak; Bob Mc
orate

mly s
from

the n

II. and Murr
George Moscr.
Camp San Luis

Calif
army meleerotegy

Dear sir:Something out of the or-
nary—although not without

precedent-took place last week
in the freshman primaries. An
unaffiliated candidate for presi¬
dent, running against two mem¬
bers of tlie supposedly invincible
Greek bloc, not only sent himself
into the finale, but ran up a

New underurm
Cream Deodorant

Uiftt,
Stops Perspiration

L Doe* not kx dmsct or men *
shift*. Doe* hoc mint* slua

2- Nowilling Co Jrjr. Gui he u»*J
light titer guvta*.

3. Initiallymot* f-enpinuon i.-e
1 to J days. Pierrots odor

4. A pure, white, grcmieleo,
minlrs* v.niihuig atus.

5. AwmJ-J Apttov-I Ss.! of
Auwiicta lashtiurof LiunJer.

fit** k*«n*h

For The State Man
Going Into Service

[Michigan State Rings ||
Silver Ring
Gold Ring

1.50

6.00

4.00

7.50

STATE COLLEGE
BOOK STORE

DEPT. OP MICHIGAN S1ATE COLLEGE



"You always enjoy if when you connect
with a Coke no motter where. There's

something about it that's special. All the
difference between something really re*

freshing and just something to drink. Yes,
Indeed. The only'thing like Coca-Cola U
Coca-Cola, itself. Bet you've found that
Out already." >XDI>!? i^TTAui''opposite

I'NlON LINN CAMERA
SHOP
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jCfc ofBall-Control Proves I'S' Wrestlers
HiKil toSpartan Quintet |Set for Trip

to Wcstlands

Newton Standout
on 4S' Tank Crew

By Tom Riordan
I . hiirti state's Imsketball team dropped its 12th game
IT m in 14 starts Monday night to Marquette, hut
' ■' ,rt ins should nSver have lost that one. Even though

iniifriniKO's were hitting the hoop plenty regularly,
*

coul(l have been stop-*
ft gnat majority of Mar-1 \ field goals came as

^l)t „f a fast, break,'

ti,,. „ ,iy way a racc-
«nw " I""kcn "P ,s '*

This means that
whirl1 ■ spec's to have

K.Tol must ha . complete corn¬ed of 'hc hoards.
Rfbounds

Iffhik Ray KufTel. 6 foot 3 Hill-Liter wri.- grabbing justp
i p\cry rebound under botli

tuts Fred St-mc, a Spartan
, \ho stands three inches
than KulM and proved

■

f lint: rebound man
[ winter, rode the bench for
i entire game
oittedlv Stone was sick,
t, been over 10 days
l„. was permitted to prac

Iowa Slate (jrupplers R«>
place Nrhruska U. nt:
Three-Meet Trip

Iowa State Teachers college

Whetler in Ifmpilal With Paeaoumia
as Stale Readies for Illinois Meet
The Michigan State cinder t track tcai

squad meets Illinois Saturday at J showings.
7 p. rn. in Jcnison fieldhoure,
hoping to avenge last year's meet
in which Coach Karl Schkde-
man's charges took a 67 to 37
drubbing.
The Spartans will be liandl-

Indiar

has made impressive
In a dual meet, with

the Champaign cinder*
men emerged the victors with a
06 to 36 score. They amassed a
total of 88 points in a triangular
meet with Minnesota and Chi¬
cago who chalked up 20 and

have been substituted for the from,Drlrui:t „] expeeting a good deal this yea
orannlprt , °" 1 1Spnrtan from Wl.etter, who was confined I nh'in'sh.ie and 'a «Tv)

"tHUCK B,GE,mv sy-awiftaws I~ ;

capped by the loss of Lloyd 18'i ixnnts respectively.
Whettcr, sophomore 440 man I A„ Sf!)tP has (o .how for -heir

Srhlademan was | efforts s<> far this season year is
73-36 defeat at the hands of

|(.?R tO

Leaving East Lansing tomor- i Collins announced yesterday
row will be the Michigan State! Nebraska was scheduled to
swimming team for Its two-meet follow the Iowa State match oi
western trip. Both affairs will Friday with the Stat» matmen
be against the Iowa State tank- meeting the Cornhuskers in Lin¬
ers since Nebraska and Illinois ; coin on Saturday. During ihe
originally scheduled for the trip I p.ist two weeks the Nebraska
having cancelled their meets. jtctun cancelled the match with
Unless Coach Chariio ; Collins' team and also a swim-

Caffres can muster another meet j m'n8 tbeet with Coach MeCal-
the Iowa State races will he the; 'fee's splashers to have beei
last for Capt. Harold HcfTernan, hcld on ,hc S!ime night.
Lorry Luoto and Ralph Newton, Acceptance Is Received
...i,.. ' Accentnnee of the I.who are seniors.
This year Newton has had his

best season. His 1943 times
mark him as one of the best

,fm 'I v for at'least j sprint men in Spartan poo] lijs-
Irt i me duty Monday. I tory. He has also shown pc»m-
ifa I Petiroki. who held the Use as • Ynlddle-distancc swim-

.pot for ail hut a few min- j mcr breaking the 220 varsity
'„[ ;.u. ..• test, wusuIL-tised free style record in practice, hut

se game employed his speed in the 50 and 100 yiy-d
and consequently ~
toed by it. No

er can do his best
nit and a rest for
Id have set him in
stead to put him at
: lie was in there.

Whetter seems to get all the
hard luck intended, for the track j
team. I,nst spring when Lloyd i
was just beginning to go places,:
he was seriously hurt when tut j
by a. shot put and forced out of
competition for the rest of the
year. Now Whetter who holds
the freshman indoor and out¬
door records for the 449-yard;
event, already has missed the
annual Track Carnival and will]
be out for at least two more
weeks.
The Spartans showed a big
improvement in the

Ittlf •arc-he.
I Sti.rq.irUc

*11 pla:

Inn Compare
IT • s...

tunt.iv nil
ptrp Grant

: I

free style make him mor
liable in the later events. (Col¬
legiate rules permit a man to
swim io, only two races and a
relay in each meet.)
Like Harry Holiday, U of M

acc. Newton learned to swim at will takeover 138-pounds with
a Y. M. C. A. summer camp and ] co-captain. Bo Jennings wrest-
later became an instructor at a ling 145

they just j northern Michigan resort. Me is Cut Jennings nas run up an tin
pare with Mar. j in the naval reserve and expects pressive record in ins matches so
had been able I to graduate before being called far this season pinning every op
ustcuned slow, into the service. ponent All of hi, fails have oe
th backboard I in view of his swimming , cu"'d ln *lUK'k ,"T"* wl,h

achievements and driving spirit1 >nc h"0' K",nK 'be second
Newton seems thy likely choice
for the Porpoise fraternity most
valuable swimmer award.

Acceptance of the Iowa State
State Teachers outfit, to the
Spartan's bid for n second match
came through over -the week¬
end, Collins said.
Collins will send his squad out Ihrld hc,<' lyst "v«'r

■ - 'their previous performances.
Although they made no impres¬
sive stiowing in places wort, the
times were considerably better
ami the competition stiffcr

So far this season the Illinois

against the Iowa State team in
Ames on Friday arid move on to
the teachers college for the
second fray on the next day.
.Maxwell >\ Hack
Bill Maxwell is slated to b»

back in- the iine-up for the
western trip but probably will
go into the matches as u 155-
pounder instead of at his usua'
145 pound weight. Ipny Konrad

ACRQitinielTahes
Sia ( It is. 16-14
Alpha (Jamma Hho rap'iircit

its basketball block title fast
luyht by dropping Sigma Chi,
16-14, in a closely com- -ted
halt te. Both teams were pre¬
viously undefeated.
George Steuwer, AGR for¬

ward, hit the meshes in the last
39 seconds of play t» ehal* up
the winning tally. Fred F.iornan

each rlroppi d in
L'rs to
Hnl-
vith

carnival '
■en points for the

take scoring honors Kim
Icnbeck paced the loser
live

i ouldn't exiicct
winners with

aid have fared

Joe l)i.Mu<i<rio Ouil-
Baschall for Army

In
Ilousc
Tati I

Bin

TJi Maggir
, baseball ,1

Ne

• State will meet
iiockford. 111..

,<(k later Notre
••to Fast Lansing
fical. If Stale
,v letter than it
meetings with

, it will have to!
cams play its j

Durocher lb (Jassili«'il
1-A for Army. Service
NEW YORK, Feb. 16 (APi

ar.d f t,.ii!. j, ,t try" to match jL®° Durocher, manager of the
v.. with a similar j Brooklyn Dodgers, lias been cla -

| sifted 1-A for induction into the
. 'armed services after passing h.s

BASKETBALL SCORES | physical cxtmination success! .d-

round
Burl Boring matie quite u

come-back in his, second try
against his Michigan opfionenl.
Boring lost a fall to the Wolve¬
rine 165-pounde. in the match
here early in the season.

Tlirta (Jii Six Takes
Clone lee Butlle, 1*0
! The Theta Chi' sextet of thr
intramural hockey league edger

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. Dijp
(AP) — Joe "
York Yankei
t«Miay he hud
«ion from his
list in the army-us a v
"inductee. He will take i
ileal examination tomori
Di Maggio, in years o

rietl and with one child,
cently rcctjririled with hv< wife
just when she had cornpic
legal residence in Nevada pri
oratory to asking for n di"or

ii overtime tilt, farm-
defeated the Phi Kappa
ve. 19-18. The coolest
nip and tuck affair a't the
Al VnnDyke l«*1 the ">•-
ith a total of six pea at*,
c MacArthur netted eight

riU us the Hesperian /piad
vned the AEl'is 30-17. The
-pie, held the lo-i rs to four

points in the second huif
The Sigma Nus rolled -ver

the higtna (,'hi quintet to t;.-. • a
i9 to 19 Victory Jack Ga • led
tltc scoring when tie chalkr < p
It points lor the wtnnei.t. The
Delia Chis, pwed by Fred Kuhl-
uieyer with eight points, de-
Rated the ATO live in a lop* ut¬
eri titt 19 to 3 The SAF- a;J-

I tuied then block
(he Pi Kappi

forfeit.
Phis by

_ _ | phi
iMphi'an 37. Purdue 34. j ly, selective service headquarters . py the Aces, 1 to n, yesterday in|H;:ri.iii' 48 Michigan NormalI»8W toclsjr. , the renewal of play tn the ice

He is married and will Ihi 38 loop after no action for a week
■Albion 41 Kalamazoo 40. • years old next July

Fur the serviceman the best
Rift of all is a letter from
Jou. Write him now—and often.

for speed
thin air-mail stationery

engraved
m. s. c. stationery

bec-iu.se of poor Ice. Bob I-mix
scored the only goal of the aft¬
ernoon's action to break up r
dose defensive battle.
Today at 5 p. m. the Sigma

j Nus and Hesperians, both un-
j beaten in league competition,
will clash on College rink.

Name Successor at Iowa
IOWA CITY. la.. Feb. 16 (AP)

—Jim Harris has been appointed
"acting" head football coach at

:
the University of Iowa to succeed
Major Eddie Andirson. Director

i of Athletics E. G. So'irocder an¬
nounced today.
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American Tanks Drive Nazis
Back Six Miles in Tunisia

DormWomenPick
Clark for Party

ALLIED HDQ. IN NORTH*
AFRICA, Feb. 16 (AP)—Amer¬
ican tank forces and combat
teams, rising to their first great
test of the war, threw back the
veteran armored forces of Mar-

—shal Erwin Rommel six miles
today in a Counter-attack west
of Faid pass on the ancient pla¬
teau of central Tunisia.
Recovering from the shock of

Rommel's first onslaught which
broke through their lines for a
gain of 20 miles Sunday, the
Americans, under an umbrella
of fighter planes, were engaged
in a heavy action which might
hasten the North African show¬
down by weeks.
Fall liaek in South
Some 60 miles to the south,

the Allied lines were bent back
as American anil French troops
withdrew from Gafsa, 75 miles
west of the gulf of Gabes, and
small forces of the enemy .oc-
-cupicd that forward base, but
the decisive action was being
fought around Sidi Houzid nbout
125 miles south and slightly
west of Tunis.
There were signs that the

Germans might renew the at¬
tack with an additional thrust
down the Ousseltia
gain the long ridge of the high
mountains running from Robaa
to Itou Chebkn in the south.
Visit* Front "
General Dwight D. Eisenhow¬

er wus at the lighting front for
three days, returning to his
headquarters today.
- (A Berlin broadcast, quoting
"competent military quarters'
said Germun and Italian forces
had "by no means started an
o(Tensive*1 in Tunisia. The op¬
erations were termed of only
local significance.)

RUSSIANS
(Continued from Page I)

mans ngaln made a determined
defense of the powerful base.
The Soviets last night had re¬
ported repulse of Germnn coun¬
terattacks southwest of Khar¬
kov that attempted to break out
of the steel ring closing in on
the city.
Fight in Streets

Red army units occupied the
city after a "violent attack
which passed into fierce street
fighting," the communique as
recorded said.
The fall of Kharkov marked I

the crumbling not only of the|
strongest bastion of the Nazis'
powerful 11)41-42 winter defen¬
sive line—from which last sum¬
mer's great' German offensive
was mounted—but also the last
important stronghold of the line
except Orel to the north, and
that city already is half-en¬
circled.
Ends Long Occupation
Kharkov had been in German

hands since Oct. 24, 1941, four
months after the start of the

valley. toyNnzj invasion. It normally was
a city of 800.000, with immense1
industries and six trunk railroad
lipes radiating from it.
At Kharkov the Russians now

stand nbout 125 miles northwest
of the Dnieper at Dnicperope-
trovsk, and the speed with
which their offensive has crush¬
ed forward indicates the Ger¬
mans—their whole system of
"Hedgehog" defenses in Souths
ern Russia virtually eliminated
—plan to make a new stand on
the Western bank of the Dnie-
|H?r.

Coeds Sought as W'AAC Recruits
to Help Fill Stale Quota of 3,000
College women Interested in

joining the Women's Army Aux¬
iliary corps can find information
and advice by seeing Mrs. I-ucia
Nesom. in her office, 247 audi¬
torium.
"Michigan has a quota of

3,000 to be met by spring, and
'

we ore anxious for Michigan
State to help fill that require¬
ment," Mrs. Nesom explained.
Although the application blanks

War Problems uf India
to lie Discussion Topic
Tito problems of India nov

and in a post-war world will
constitute the topic for discus¬
sion at the International Rela¬
tions club meeting today at 7:30
p. m. in the sunporch of the
Union, according to Hans Leon-
hardt, faculty sponsor.
Lconhardt stated that alt in¬

terested students and faculty
members are invited to partici¬
pate in the forum discussion at
tonight's meeting. Ixtis Hylc. L.
A. '43, newly elected president,
is in charge of the meeting.

for enlistment have not arrived,
there is information nbout the
necessary requirements and pos¬
sible courses for spring term.
Recommended are classes in
first aid, nutrition and personal
hygiene.
Mrs. Nesom emphasized that

senior women particularly are
urged to finish out the school
year and thus be better pre¬
pared for service in the WAAC.

Nelson Ousts Kberstadt
in I'rodurtion Shakeup

j WASHINGTON, Feb. 16 (AIM
j —A tense struggle in the War
j Production Board culminated
today when WPB Chairman

I Donald M. Nelson ousted Vice-
j Chairman Ferdinand Eborstadt
i and handed Eberstadt's powers
■in toto over to Charles E. Wil¬
son.

j Wilson, a production specialist
and former president of General
Electric company, was stepped

J up from vice-chairman to exec-I utive vice-chairman of WPB,
answerable only to Nelson.

How about a CAREER on

tho CIVILIAN FRONT?
A* a student, you've doubdvu atked yourself many

times what you ought to do to help win this war. Whet cen you
study that will be of practical assistance?
The Retail bureau at the University of Pittsburgh is offering

a new opportunity to college upperciasamen to be trained for a
successful career in retailing while gaining actual working expe¬
rience at a steady weoldy salary. You will receive regular under¬
graduate credit for your work at the Bureau, you'll earn a
weekly income in a Pittsburgh department store, youll be
making a definite contribution to civilian wartime morale—at
the tame time piling up experience toward a career.
Pitt's Retail Bureau came into being during World War I

to help retailers replace executives and junior executives lost
to the armed forcer and government services. In this war, we're
bringing 24 years of successful store service to the problem of
training new people. And we believe opportunities ssi retailing
have never been greater than they are right now.

NEW SEMESTERS BEGIN MONDAY.
JUNE 2fl. AND SEPTEMBER 27,1*4)

ApplutHon bUnkt will fie furuitktJ on rtqurtt.

RESEARCH BHREAH FOR RETAIL TRAIMIHC

IIP
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Lowry Clark and his orches¬
tra will play .for the annual
dance to be sponsored by all
women's dormitories and coop¬
erative houses which will be
held in College auditorium Sat¬
urday, Feb. 27, Louise Bombe-
nek. publicity chairman, an¬
nounced yesterday.
Clark's 10-piece outfit, featur¬

ing two singers, is a Detroit
band. "Inter-dorm Drag," as
the dance will be called, will be
a semi-formal affair, with danc¬
ing from 8:30 p. m. to midnight.
Flossie Wilkins, H. E. '43, is

general chairman of the party.

^ THE -
WOMAN'SWORLD

By NEVA AC'KERMAN
Y. W. C. A.
Y. W. C. A. will hold an open

workshop for surgical dressings,
sunshine bags, the Y. VV. C. A.
newspaper and bulletin boards,
at 5 p. in. today in student par¬
lors of Peoples church: accord¬
ing (o Pres. Betty Wirth, L. A.
'43.

A. W. S.
A. W. S. will hold a special

meeting at ft p. m. today in or¬
ganization room 2 of the Union
to discuss nominations for coun¬
cil elections scheduled for next
week, Pres. Vera Deaner an¬
nounced.

Sigma Chi Gamma
Sigma Chi Gamma, worm""

| chem majors' club, will meet at
•ft p. m. tomorrow in organiza¬
tion room 2 of the Union.

WAVEto A(l(l,(>ss
Spartan Women
on Campus To,l,ly

Ensign Helen E. Sin ,

Women's Auxiliary
emergency service, i
campus today as a gt... •
sophomore board of the i,
club to interview won ...

ested in WAVES. ;,,

Chairman Marjoric c,
'45.

She will speak ;,i

meeting at. 7:15 p. .

| Music auditorium ,n .
special interviews

"• the

Several paying p,,„i
the circulation stun
.Michigan Slate New.
available. Anyboth ,,,i,.r,.vl
ed may apply to Paul H iu
circulation managn ,,, ...

State News office, i '
nex. or by calling Ext '>,*

Case Professor to Speak
Prof. Francis M. Whitacre of

Case School of Applied Science
in Cleveland .will speak on "An¬
esthetics" at the February meet¬
ing of the American Chemical
society.
The meeting will be held in the

lectific room of Kedzie chemical
laboratory today at 7:30 p m.

meeting. Information
ganization will be on

the Music building ah

Ensign Shea will b.
guest tonight at \V.
Other guests will in.:
Elisabeth Conrad; iv
Dye, Prof. Jeanettc
Frances Rois, of the
faculty; Homo Ee <
Doris Jean Holser ,m.t

Young, president oi
ornore board.
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THAT'S WHY WAR CALLS MUST HAVE THE

Ruf/U-o^-IUaif, .
It requires many millions of tele¬

phone calls to wage this war , , ,

and those important uur messages

must get through promptly.

By limiting your use of Long Dis¬
tance, especially to points outside

"of Michigan . .. calling only when
it really is necessary . . . and by
making all your calls brief, yon

help keep telephone wires and
switchboards clear for the Nation i

vital war-use.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY
: 4 j -VM / -,,4( iff *»tpijy. ■ ,11,,

"


